DOCOsoft Wins Technology Initiative of the Year – Insurance Day London Market Awards
London, 29th November 2016 - DOCOsoft is the proud recipient of Insurance Day London Market
Technology Initiative of the Year award - sponsored by ACORD - for its ground-breaking work on a
new market leading claims management system. DOCOsoft CEO Aidan O’Neill is pictured receiving the
award from ACORD CEO Bill Pieroni:

The Insurance Day London Market award recognised that DOCOsoft's CMS allows carriers the
functionality to review and respond to a claim in their own system without recourse to the two market
claims systems – Electronic Claims File (ECF) and Insurers Market Repository (IMR). DOCOsoft's
customers gain a competitive advantage from spending less time on data entry and admin tasks. This
allows Claims Adjusters extra time to devote to handling complex claims.
Receiving the award, DOCOsoft CEO Aidan O'Neill commented: "DOCOsoft operates in a competitive
insurance environment against some of the world’s largest technology providers. We often compete in
RFPs and win new clients in competition against global technology providers, which makes our
achievements all the more remarkable. In the Insurance Day category we entered, for example, we
were competing against AIR Worldwide, QuanTemplate, Safeonline, Sequel and Advent, Willis Towers
Watson, Ebix Europe and Xchanging, a CSC Company so it was a real David against Goliath effort."
“That is why winning the London MarketTechnology Initiative of the Year category means so much to
our growing team. The award puts DOCOsoft firmly on the radar of London market carriers,
cementing our reputation for providing innovative solutions. Our team in London, Dublin and Tokyo
deserve recognition of their achievements and I am extremely proud of their hard work, commitment
and dedication to customer service."
The Insurance Day London Market Awards saw 450 industry professionals gather at Hilton London
Bankside Hotel to celebrate the vast achievements and progress made within the insurance industry
in 2016. Hosted by comedian Mark Watson, and Insurance Day Editor Michael Faulkner, the evening
saw 15 winners across 14 categories walk away award in hand for their outstanding and notable
contributions. The night also boasted live entertainment, gourmet dining, and a 450 person
mannequin challenge!
Watch a clip from this momentous night in DOCOsoft history http://bit.ly/2gHHkGb

